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Some notable Oregonians did not remain Oregonians - they shot through the country in
the days of the Oregon Territory and early statehood and moved on. Peter Burnett and Osborne
Russell come to mind. Both men served, for good or for ill, in Oregon’s Provisional Government
and then moved south where Burnett was elected the first governor of California.1 Of equal
accomplishment, but less well-known is William Henry Rector (1806-1890). Rector, before he
and his wife Ann (1806-1891) moved to California, was an Oregon trailblazer, legislator, minter
of Beaver Coins, wool manufacturing innovator, and Superintendent of Indian Affairs. The
Rectors were among Marion County’s most productive citizens from 1845 to 1865.
William and Ann, and their six children, traveled the Oregon Trail in 1845. Fortunately
for students of Oregon history, Rector wrote a memoir in 1882 when he was seventy-five years
old. This pithy recollection was published in 1928 in Fred Lockley’s History of the Columbia
River Valley: From The Dalles to the Sea in.2
The Rectors, like many of their generation, felt the pull of the American West and went
from one seaboard to the other living in Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Oregon, and
California. Rector’s reminiscence of crossing the Great Plains and one day hiking up to some
high ground gives a glimpse into his adventurous spirit and his earthy, “unlettered, but not
uneducated,”3 way of writing:
When I reached the top there was nothing to be sean but one vast plain, the most
solitary place that I had ever looked upon there was no liveing thing to be seen
or heard but one long beaked bird that cherped ocasionaly a solem note that was
in perfect unison with the solitude of the place. I began to reflect upon my self
seariously for starting such an adventure with a woman and children when I woke
from the unplesant revere and turned my eyes upon the valley again I could just
see the train of wagons going into camp for the night. I knew then it would be long
after dark before I could reach camp an started at once on a lively walk, takeing the

bearings knowing then that when dark set in I would be likely to lay out all night.
when darkness did shut out my object I took a star for my guide as the wise men did
when they found christ. I was misen at camp they built a great bonfire and fired
guns before I reached camp. for this truance I was severely repremended. 4
Upon reaching The Dalles, Rector joined a group which decided to blaze a trail south
of Mount Hood and into Oregon City. People were reluctant to risk their lives on a water passage
down the Columbia. The two point men marking out the initial trace were Rector and Samuel
Barlow, for whom the toll road was later named. Rector was twelve years Barlow’s junior and
took the lead in working through forty miles of old growth fir, cedar, hemlock. After six days of
bushwhacking, the two men finally pressed through the Cascades and into Oregon City.5 For the
first few months in Oregon the family stayed near the Oregon City area and stocked up on
provisions.
The Rectors took their bearings and in 1846 moved south into Marion County (Marion
County was formed out of the old Champooick District/Champoeg County; the name change
occurred in 1849)6. They settled along Mill Creek just to the north of today’s Turner Road, and
south of what became the Aumsville highway. Their claim included the land where Corban
College is now located. William and Ann proved their claim under the Oregon Donation Land
Act which took effect in December 1850. Under this law, a man who had worked his claim
for four years prior to the implementation of the act was entitled to 320 acres of land, and his
wife was, in her own right, entitled to another 320. They filed in Oregon City and secured a
claim of 639.12 acres.7 The claim was formally surveyed after the Willamette Meridian Range
and Township Marker was established in 1851. The Donation Land Act honored the majority of
the claims which had first been farmed and filed under the Oregon Provisional Government,
even though that earlier government ceased to exist in 1849.
The Rector children --- Ludlow, Benjamin, John, Volney, William and Theresa --- gained

three siblings after the family settled along Mill Creek. Ann gave birth to twins, Casius and
Alwilda on June 14, 1847. The last of their children, Adrienne, was born on April 2, 1851.
Ann knew tough times, as was all too common in those days. As William puts it in his journals:
“I married Ann Perkins an orphant girl enured to hardships as well as myself this act I never had
occasion to regret.”8 Sadly, the twins lived short lives. Alwilda died in 1848 and Casius in 1858;
the records do not describe cause of death.
William served in the Third Provisional Legislature of December 1847, where a fierce
debate ensued regarding the proper action in the aftermath of the Whitman Massacre of
November 29, 1847. The Whitmans, and eleven others, were killed by Cayuse Indians. Forty
seven people were taken hostage. Rector was a leader of what historian Malcom Clark calls the
“peace party” - those who felt that a slow and measured response was the prudent course of
action.9 As Rector put it:
I was not in favour of trying to punishing the Indians until we ware in a beter
condition the sean of action was remote from us beyond the mountains in a
coal country with no means of supplying an armey no armes but such as had
survived the journey over the plains … I was unwilling to hazard a contest with
the Indians all for glory.10
Notwithstanding, once it came to light that some of the women taken hostage had been abused,
talk ended and a ramshackle Oregon Volunteer force set out to exact retribution.
Rector also had his hand in the minting of what became known as Beaver Money.
Following the return of hundreds of Oregon men from the California gold fields in 1849,
estimates put the value of gold dust and nuggets circulating in the territory at between two and
three million dollars.11 Here was an opportunity for the unethical to try their hands at chicanery.
Some merchants rigged their scales to gain more dust than a true ounce and some miners
mixed in yellow sand with their gold to deceive proprietors. In order to put the gold in a
regulated and fungible form, Rector “proposed “ a “coin making enterprise to the Provisional
legislature.” 12 The legislature agreed to the plan despite the fact that the Oregon Territory’s

newly appointed federal officials were about to take over the reins of government. The dies
[molds] were made by Hamilton Campbell and the “press and rolling machinery by Rector.” 13
They minted both five and ten dollar coins in the amount of $ 58,500. Ultimately, the federal
government called these coins in to the San Francisco mint in 1854, but none of the men
involved in the Beaver Money project were prosecuted as law breakers given the unsettled nature
of the country and the government in those days.14 Today, if you are lucky enough to own one,
Beaver Coins are worth a small fortune.
The territorial legislature tapped into the skills of the Rector family in 1854 by awarding
Rector a contract for $ 14,940 to complete the first Oregon territorial capitol building. Up until
that time, the legislature had been meeting in various buildings, including classrooms at
Willamette University, and in the Rector Building, a building which had been constructed along
Commercial Street in downtown Salem in 1851.15
The new capitol was a two-story wooden building and was constructed using a
neo-classical Greek Doric architectural plan. Four large columns were evenly spaced across the
façade of the building.16 The bicameral legislature’s two central meeting halls were completed
and in use by December of that year. Each legislator was also provided with a desk and writing
materials. Work continued on additional rooms for the capitol project, but it was destined for a
short life. The new capitol burned down on December 30, 1855. The suspicion has remained ever
since that arsonists from Corvallis, who wanted Corvallis to replace Salem as the territorial
capital, had torched the building.17 Even if this was the case, no one was ever convicted for this
presumed crime.
By this time the Willamette Valley was fast becoming a center of animal husbandry, and
the market for raising sheep and producing woolen commodities was ripe for venture capitalists.
Rector was a prime mover in this endeavor, and as Oregon judge Matthew Deady noted in a

meeting of Oregon pioneers in 1875, “Rector was no ordinary man, amid the sneers and
indifference of the community, he projected and established in 1857 the pioneer woolen mill of
the Pacific Coast.” 18 As one of the mill’s five directors, Rector was selected to be the purchasing
agent for Willamette Woolen Manufacturing Company. He traveled to the East Coast, visited
several mills in order to learn the ins and outs of the industry, and then bought essential mill
machinery from the Davis and Furber Company of Andover, Massachusetts. Rector exuded the
confidence of an honest businessman. Davis and Furber allowed him to purchase $ 12,000 in
equipment while making a down payment of only $ 2,500. 19 The new mill machinery was
shipped to Oregon by way of the isthmus of Panama.20
The mill project also involved digging a one mile “raceway” in order to divert water from
the North Santiam River into Mill Creek. The ditch was completed under Rectors guidance
during the summer of 1857. Historian Alfred Lomax notes that this was a “sizable achievement
when compared with the present day methods of handling a similar project.”21
In November there was a large celebration in Salem to mark the completion of the
raceway and the mill buildings. Part of the festivities included the celebrants securing explosives
atop an anvil whereon they dropped another anvil and set off an explosion.22
The mill suffered a temporary setback during the exodus of men to the new gold fields in
British Columbia in 1858. In fact, the logo of the company was “hard times,” but the industry
quickly righted itself with the increased demand which came with the Civil War.23 The
Willamette Woolen Mill burned down on May 3, 1875, and Salem was without a mill until the
establishment of the Thomas Kay Woolen Mill in 1889.24
With his proven abilities, and as an active Republican, Rector was selected by the
incoming Lincoln administration of 1861 to be the Oregon Superintendent of Indian Affairs. In

the years just preceding Rector’s appointment, the Kalapuyan Indians of the Willamette Valley
and the Rogue River Valley tribes had been forced off their homelands and onto the Oregon
Coast Reservation.25 Superintendent Rector found conditions on the reservation to be deplorable.
Like so many other First Nation peoples, Indians on the Coast Reservation were the victims of
broken promises. They had not received all of the food, clothing, schooling, and agriculture
machinery which had been guaranteed them by the federal government. Rector decided to
free Indian men to leave the reservation so as to help with the harvest in the Willamette Valley
and, in turn, to provide sustenance for their families.26 He fired some of the lazy reservation
employees and replaced the half-hearted efforts at crop raising with a program to “imploy
Indians as labourers knowing there was many of them good farm hands.” Rector also reported
that “this proved to be a success. It cost less money and got more work don. The result of which
was a large surplus produced instid of a defiency.” 27 Sadly, there was a backlash against these
reforms, a growing controversy, and eventually an Indian agency “house cleaning” where many
lost their jobs, including Rector. His conclusion regarding this imbroglio was to say:
I soon learned that no man could hold that office and deal honestly with the
government and all parties without haveing to take much abuce, In fact I began
to learn that ther was no more honesty in the Indian department in Washington
thern there was in Oregone concequently I made no effort to sustain myself
preferring to be relieved rather thern live so boistrous a life and take abuse
concequent for a righteous corse of conduct- 28
One additional sad note about Rector’s tenure as Indian superintendent must be
mentioned. In the summer of 1862, Umatilla Indians decided to force a small group of white
settlers out of eastern Oregon’s Grand Ronde Valley. The casus belli was the conviction of the
Blue Mountain tribes – Nez Perce, Cayuse, Walla Walla, Umatillas, et al. – that at the Great
Walla Walla Council of 1855 they had never surrendered sovereignty over this valley which had
been a center of Indian commerce for generations. In his parlay with the Umatilla leaders, Rector
records that the chiefs told him “they did not sell Grand Ronde valley, in the Blue Mountains,

while the treaty defining the boundary is so clear that there could not have been any
misunderstanding. The treaty was produced, read, and interpreted to them… They said the
record lied, but their ears did not lie.”29 Regardless of the Indian’s convictions, Rector approved
an attack against a band of Umatillas who had placed no trespassing poles in the northern end of
the valley. A cavalry detachment from Fort Walla Walla killed four Umatillas and forced the
remaining Indians out of the valley.30 White settlement of the valley resumed.
By this time the Rectors had sold their land claim, one half to their son, Volney, and the
other half to the Salem meat merchant, Thomas Cross, and were living in town. It was the wool
industry that drew the Rectors south to California. At the invitation of the State Agricultural
Society of California, Rector successfully represented the Willamette Woolen Manufacturing
Company at the state fair in Sacramento in 1859.31 Charles Crocker, who helped to finance the
nation’s first transcontinental railroad line, liberally bought the Oregon woolen products.32 This
was at the beginning of Civil War days, and Rector was not pleased when “ardent friends of the
Rebellion”33 bought a controlling interest in the stock of the Salem mill and proceeded to
mismanage its affairs. Alfred Lomax writes that wealthy interests in California then gave Rector
financial “inducements” to leave Oregon in 1865 and set up a cotton mill near Oakland.34
The mill adventure in Oakland did not go well for William, and he and Ann spent the
later years of their lives near Santa Rosa in Sonoma County, where Rector helped to run the
Mark West Woolen Mills.35 Their son, Benjamin Franklin Rector, also moved south to
California. Volney Rector may have moved to California, but the records are not clear.
The two oldest sons, Ludlow J. and John P. Rector, settled Donation Land Claims in Oregon’s
Linn County. 36 Ludlow married Jane Stanley in 1849. She was the daughter of Thomas and
Margaret Stanley, and was raised on the Donation Land Claim immediately to the north of the
Rector claim.37 William Henry Rector remained a productive worker to the very end of his life

which came on February 23, 1890. Ann died on December 24, 1891.38
The Rectors had come to Oregon (as the Santa Rosa Daily Republican described
William in an obituary) as people who were “full handed.”39 This is an apt description. The
family was full of courage, ideas, talents, and tenacity. The Barlow Trail, Beaver Money, the
capitol building, Willamette Woolen Manufacturing Mill, Indian reservation policies --- all
are evidence that in the mid nineteenth century the Rectors had left their stamp on Oregon, and,
more to the point, on Marion County history.
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